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ABSTRACT: Lot 2 of the 6-lane Lilla Bommen road tunnel in Gothenburg required an 8 m to 16 m deep
cut-and-cover excavation in a very soft clay deposit. To prevent bottom heave stability and limit displacements,
the temporary excavation was supported by diaphragm walls longitudinally as well as every 4.5 m across the
excavation. The cross-walls were used to form a grid-like pattern extending 4 to 7.5 m below the base of the exca-
vation. Internal steel bracing at ground level was the only additional support of the longitudinal walls. The design
was based partly on conventional limit equilibrium analyses and finite element analyses. The comprehensive
monitoring program adopted has shown that the support structure has performed as intended, with maximum
lateral displacements after final excavation of only 15 to 30 mm. The observed performance and independent
assessment of strength and stiffness of the clay suggest that the design values prescribed by the owner were quite
conservative. This was also confirmed by the finite element analyses.

1 INTRODUCTION

A 6 lane road tunnel is presently under construction in
the city of Gothenburg, Sweden. Most of the tunnel lies
in bedrock, but with open cuts through deep soft clay
deposits at each end. This paper deals with the design,
construction and performance of the cut-and-cover
excavation for the 230 m long eastern end of the tun-
nel, called the Lilla Bommen tunnel (LBT-tunnel) lot
L2. Figure 1 shows a plan view of the tunnel. It lies in
an area with dense road traffic along the present 6-lane
road passing along the south banks of the Gøta river,
which the tunnel is eventually going to replace. The
required permanent tunnel box structure has typical
dimensions of 35–40 m in width and 8–9 m in height.
The tunnel lies about 17 m below present ground sur-
face at the western end where it leaves bedrock, and
gradually comes up to 8 m depth at the eastern end
of the A2 pit, where the tunnel changes to an open
culvert, Figure 2. The ground conditions along the
tunnel consist mainly of soft normally consolidated
clays, but with miscellaneous fill materials in the top
as described in more detail in Section 3. The depth

to bedrock increases progressively eastwards, and is
about 60 m at the transition between A1 and A2 pits.
Further eastwards the depth to bedrock has not been
investigated, but has been suggested to be over 100 m.

The design lot was awarded under a Design-and
Build type contract to a Joint Venture (JV) group
consisting of Bilfinger & Berger of Germany, the
AF Group of Norway and Anjobygg of Sweden. The
client is the Road Authorities in Gothenburg, hereafter
referred to as the owner. The contract was awarded on
basis of the design concept proposed by the JV at the
tender stage.

2 DESIGN CONCEPTS

The main design challenge for such a deep excava-
tion in very soft clay with large depths to bedrock
was to find a way to prevent bottom heave. The client
had also set rather strict limits on acceptable horizon-
tal displacements of the temporary supporting struc-
ture, ranging from 20 to 100 mm, and the maximum
allowable ground settlement was about the same.
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Figure 1. Plan view of Lilla Bommen tunnel.

Figure 2. Longitudinal profile.

The solution proposed by the JV to handle these
design challenges was to use diaphragm walls to first
construct the temporary longitudinal supporting walls,
and then constructing cross-walls in between the lon-
gitudinal walls, figures 1 and 3. The cross walls have
two functions; (1) they act as pre-bracing of the longi-
tudinal walls below the base of the excavation, which
greatly contribute to limit displacements; (2) the rib
pattern of cross walls below the base contribute to
resist uplift or bottom heave through mobilisation of
tip resistance and side friction.

The cross walls are placed at the mid point of each
longitudinal panel at a typical spacing of 4.5 m. The
only additional strutting of the longitudinal walls is
in the form of a steel pipe strut placed at the top of

Figure 3. Typical cross section.

the walls prior to excavation, Figure 3. A reinforced
concrete beam cast on top of the diaphragm walls dis-
tribute the earth pressure loads from the individual wall
panels to the struts.

The adopted design principle with cross-walls is
identical to what was first developed and very suc-
cessfully applied for constructing two design lots for
railway and subway tunnels through soft clays in
Oslo in the early and mid 1970’s, (Eide et al. 1972
and Karlsrud 1981). The only significant difference
between the solution adopted for the LBT-tunnel and
the tunnels in Oslo is that in the Oslo cases the
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longitudinal diaphragm walls formed the perma-
nent tunnel walls. The owner would not accept the
diaphragm walls as part of the permanent tunnel
structure for the LBT-tunnel.

The design moments on the longitudinal diaphragm
walls required a wall thickness of 1 m in the deepest
west part and 0.8 m in the eastern part. Bottom heave
stability required the longitudinal walls and cross-
walls to extend from 7.5 m depth below the excavation
in west and 3 m in east. The cross-walls were in gen-
eral unreinforced, but some minimum reinforcement
was included in the panel in contact with the longitu-
dinal walls in order to prevent spilling and excessive
local concrete stresses. Figure 3 shows that the cross-
walls were given a slight downward curvature to better
resist the combination of uplift and horizontal forces
they would be subjected to.

To maintain the road traffic through the area, it was
necessary to plan for construction of the cut-and-cover
tunnel in two main parts, A1 and A2, Figure 1. It was
initially planned to complete the A1 part and place the
road traffic on that before starting work on theA2.That
called for some form of temporary structure to support
the east end of the A1 pit. The solution adopted to sup-
port the end wall was by constructing it as a temporary
cofferdam, called M12 in Figure 1.This cofferdam was
also constructed by means of diaphragm walls, using
cross-walls in two directions to prevent bottom heave
and support the walls.After excavation of the M12 cof-
ferdam it was internally supported by two permanent
post-tensioned concrete slabs, one near ground level
and one at the bottom. Thus, a stiff concrete box struc-
ture was formed which could span right across the full
40 m width of the A1 pit when that was excavated. The
loads acting on the M12 cofferdam when the A1 pit
was excavated were transferred into the longitudinal
walls, which delivers the loads to special rock anchored
foundation elements supporting the longitudinal walls
at the west end of the A1 pit.

After construction had started the JV and the owner
found that the M12 cofferdam after completion would
give sufficient space to allow diversion of road traffic
on top of it. Thus, construction in the A2 area could
start before the entire tunnel box in the A1 pit was
completed.

To get access, and an early start, on the rather com-
plicated works to establish the tunnel box in the exit
area of the rock tunnel, a temporary back-anchored
steel sheet pile wall was established here, Figure 1.
Due to limited rock overburden under a part of the
existing Hasselblad building, Figure 1, it was neces-
sary to construct a stiff concrete beam founded on steel
core piles to re-distribute the loads from part of this
building over to areas with adequate rock coverage
above the rock tunnel.

The existing ground surface in the area around
the LBT-tunnel undergoes a steady subsidence

(settlement) of 5 to 7 mm per year due to long term
secondary creep in the soft clay deposit as a result
of fill placed the last couple of hundred years. Partly
for that reason the owner had required the A1 part of
the tunnel to be founded on bored piles to bedrock.
The remaining eastern part was to be founded on 45 m
deep 275 mm square pre-cast concrete friction piles,
which should carry all loads from the tunnel, both
in the temporary and permanent construction phases.
That would have required very close pile spacing of
about 1.5 to 2 m. The first author expressed concern
about the possible negative impact of displacements
and disturbance caused by such dense displacement
pile driving on the performance of the excavation
works, and that the re-consolidations of disturbed clay
could also cause non-intended future settlements of
the pile foundation and the tunnel. These views were
also shared by the JV and brought up with the owner.

The owner showed some understanding for these
arguments. That was partly based on some negative
experiences they had with displacement piling along
other parts of the Gøta tunnel, then under construction.
An agreement was therefore finally reached where in
stead of friction piles to carry the entire load from
the culvert box and backfilling, it was accepted fric-
tion piles as “relief piles” to just limit future heave or
settlement of the tunnel to a level that could be doc-
umented to be acceptable for the tunnel box structure
within its 100 year design lifetime. The end result was
concrete piles to a depth of 35 m at spacing of about
3.5 m, with a non-piled transfer structure with joints at
each end in the transition to the A1 structures founded
on bored piles to bedrock, Figure 2. The design work
to determine first the potential for heave due to the
unloading, and then possible long term creep settle-
ment in the soft clay was quite a design challenge.
Especially considering and accounting for the com-
plex interaction between piles, the clay and the tunnel
box, and satisfying displacement compatibility in piles
and the surrounding clay. There is however no room
for dealing with this issue any further herein.

3 SOIL DESIGN PROPERTIES

All site investigations on which the designs were to
be based had been carried out by the owner and was
given to the JV at the tender stage. The site investi-
gation program within the close proximity of the site
was fairly comprehensive and consisted of borings as
summarized in Table 1.

The present ground surface at the site is essentially
flat and lies about 2 to 3 m above sea level. The site has
been gradually reclaimed from the Gøta river over the
past 2–300 years. Over this time period there have been
local areas which were previously dredged to create
canals or harbour facilities. The present thickness of
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Table 1. Summary of site investigations within close prox-
imity of the site.

Number of
Type of boring borings/locations

In-situ vane borings with readings 45
every 1 m to bedrock or 40 m depth

In-situ cone penetration tests w/pore 25
pressure measurements (CPTU)

Piston sampling to depth of 20–40 m 16
Piezometers to measure in-situ pore 20
pressure (2 to 5 at each location)

Table 2. Typical index properties of the clay.

Total unit weight (kN/m3) 15.5 to 16.5

Watercontent (%) 60 to 80
Liquid limit (%) 45 to 67
Sensitivity, St 4 to 8

fill materials varies from about 3 to 6 m. The fill
is generally sandy and gravely materials with a fair
amount of miscellaneous rubble materials from torn
down buildings etc. In some areas there existed very
closely spaced wooden piles of up to about 18 m length
which acted as relief piles for parts of the more recent
fills placed in the area.That did not however, cause any
significant problems during excavation or concreting
of the diaphragm walls.

The site investigations show that the soft marine
Gothenburg clay below the fill is fairly homogeneous
and properties vary little across the site. Table 2 shows
typical index properties.

Figure 4 shows that the pre-consolidation pressure,
p′

c, measured by CRS type oedometer tests on good
quality piston samples, corresponds an apparent over-
consolidation ratio, OCR = p′

c/p′

0, ranging typically
from 1.15 to 1.35. This apparent OCR is due to sec-
ondary consolidation or creep, and not due to larger
previous overburden.

The variation in OCR with depth can be explained
by the fact that for the lower part of the deposit the
added loads from the present fill does not exceed
the apparent pre-consolidation pressure created over
the 8000 years since the last glaciation period when the
clays were deposited.

For the upper part the previous apparent pre-
consolidation pressure was exceeded due to the fill
placed. The upper part has therefore had less time
(about 100 years) to build up a new apparent pre-
consolidation pressure due to creep under the present
effective stresses. The undrained strength and stiffness
of the soft clay deposit are the most important design
parameter for the excavation works. A rather special
aspect of the contract was that the owner had speci-
fied all essential parameters on which the JV’s design
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Figure 5. Undrained shear strength profiles.

should be based upon, as well as safety factors to be
applied. Figure 5 shows a typical design profile for the
undrained shear strength given by the owner. This was
to be considered as an isotropic undrained strength.
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An independent study was made of the shear
strength parameters based on the available site inves-
tigations as well as available data and experiences for
similar clays. Figure 5 compares various su – values to
the design values given by the owner for the so-called
LB area.A few comments can be made to these values:

• Three anisotropically consolidated “active” triaxial
compression (CAUC) tests had been carried out on
piston samples consolidated to the in-situ vertical
stress prior to shearing. These showed a normalised
strength ratio of sua/p′

0 around 0.45.
• The excess pore pressure response from the CPTU-

tests were used to make an independent estimate of
the undrained triaxial compression strength, from
the expression sua = 
u/N
u . Based on the empiri-
cal correlations presented by Karlsrud et al. (1996),
the cone factor was taken as N
u = 6. As shown in
Figure 5 these values agree closely with the triaxial
CAUC tests.

• Essentially all clays show undrained shear strength
anisotropy. The degree of anisotropy depends on
parameters like the plasticity index and the over-
consolidation ratio. Correlations presented by for
instance Bjerrum (1973) and Larsson (1986) sug-
gest that the passive type undrained triaxial strength
of Gothenburg clay, sup should correspond to about
60% of the active strength sua.

• A few direct simple shear tests (DSS-tests), were
also carried out on the clay from the site, Figure 5.
These showed surprisingly low undrained strength
values compared to the triaxial compression tests,
and are as low as the estimated passive strength. A
study of the DSS results suggested that they may
have been influenced by slippage between the sam-
ple and the top or bottom cap, resulting in too low
strength values.

• It is common practice to correct the in-situ vane
strength on basis of the plasticity index (Bjerrum
1973), the liquid limit (Larsson et al. 1984) or
based on the normalised strength ratio suvane/p′

0 (Aas
et al. 1986). The correction factor used in Fig-
ure 8 is 0.87 and was based on Aas et al. 1986.
Both the un-corrected and corrected vane strengths
are higher than the DSS strengths, and about the
same as the estimated passive strength. That is also
rather unusual. The corrected vane strength nor-
mally lies about half way between the passive and
active undrained triaxial strengths.

Figure 5 shows the first author’s “best estimate” of
in-situ undrained strength, which attempts to account
for the uncertainty in the different strength values.
This represents an average isotropic strength profile
(average of active, passive and DSS strength), and
lies 30–40% higher than the owner’s, implying that
there could be a corresponding inherent safety fac-
tor implied when using the owner’s values for design.
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Anisotropic strength parameters and stress-strain rela-
tions are discussed later.

4 DESIGN ANALYSES

4.1 Main pits A1 and A2

4.1.1 Bottom heave stability
The owner had required that the temporary structures
in terms of stability should be designed with a material
factor of 1.5 applied to the owner’s undrained strength
profile. The bottom heave stability for a failure inside
the excavation for a support system with cross-walls
was computed using the formulations presented by
Eide et al. (1972) accounting for both the effects of
side friction and tip resistance against the cross walls.

To limit the required toe depth of the walls, it was
decided to excavate the last 3 m above the bottom plate
in sections of about 13 m length and successively cast
the 1 m thick bottom plate. Note that it is in general
necessary to search for the critical depth or width of
the failure surface by for instance varying the assumed
width, Be of the failure inside the excavation, ref.
illustration in Figure 3. In the current case the criti-
cal width inside the excavation was typically 8–10 m.
Figure 6 shows for the owner’s LB strength profile,
the calculated relationship between minimum safety
factor, excavation depth, H, and toe depth, D of the
cross-walls. To satisfy F = 1.5 the required toe depth
increase from 3 m at 8 m excavation depth to 7 m at
16 m excavation depth.

In addition to analysing the potential for bottom
heave inside the excavation, it was also necessary to
check the possibility of the entire support structure
being pushed up. Because the bottom plate was to be
cast in sections, the governing case for this mechanism
was with all of the A1 or A2 pit excavated, and includ-
ing the weight of the bottom plate and the diaphragm
walls as well as mobilisation of shear resistance along
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the outside face of the longitudinal walls. For a toe
depth of the walls satisfying internal bottom heave,
this case turned out not to be critical. Without sectional
excavation, it would however, have been so.

4.1.2 Design of the longitudinal walls
For the longitudinal walls the calculation of earth pres-
sures and support loads were primarily based on a
simple beam-on-spring type model using a computer
program called SPUNTA3, (Kavli et al. 1999). The
main feature of the program is that it in addition to
modelling the stiffness of the wall and support system,
the program models the soil response as elastic-plastic
springs. The limiting earth pressures, upon which the
soil springs become fully plastic, can be specified to
correspond to whatever limiting active and passive
earth pressure the user may want to put in. In the cur-
rent case, undrained type Rankine limiting active and
passive pressures were assumed, but the passive pres-
sure was modified to account for the effect of skin
friction along the cross-walls on the vertical stress.The
design moments and forces were taken from the worst
of two cases: (1) The owner’s strength profile was used
without any material factors applied, but the calculated
moments and other support forces that came out of
the analyses were in stead multiplied by a load factor
of 1.2. (2) A safety factor of 1.5 was applied to the
strengths, but no load factor applied to these results.
Due to the large stiffness of the support system, the
SPUNTA3 analyses showed that horizontal displace-
ment of the walls were so small at the final excavation
stage (about 5 to 10 mm) that the earth pressures were
close to the assumed in-situ at-rest conditions.

4.1.3 Design of the transverse walls
An important design element, considering the rather
slender un-reinforced cross walls, was to verify that
the cross-walls could withstand the combination of
axial (horizontal) loads and vertical loads they would
be subjected to. Because the shear force between
the cross-walls and the longitudinal walls were to
be taken purely as friction concrete to concrete, it
was also necessary to get a reasonable upper and
lower bound to the ratio between total uplift force and
horizontal load acting on the cross walls.

To get upper bound to the design forces, different
safety factors or load factors had to be considered for
different parts of the analyses. For instance, assump-
tions that could give the lowest horizontal force in
combination with the largest vertical uplift load would
give the worst condition in terms of mobilised interface
friction, and possibly also the worst stress conditions
at the mid span of the cross-walls. In terms of con-
tact stresses and the potential for local overstressing
of the cross walls, the potentially largest horizontal
force and bending moment at the connection was of
prime interest.
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Figure 7. Vertical uplift force on cross-wall, km 2.770.

The uplift force on the cross walls was determined
by calculating what vertical pressure, pv, must be
applied at the base of the cross-walls to provide a
certain safety against bottom heave, ref. illustration
in Figure 3. Figure 7 shows that the total uplift force
on a cross-wall depends strongly on the safety factor
applied, but it is limited upwards to a value corres-
ponding to mobilisation of full tip and side shear
resistance. The selected design value with F = 1.5,
correspond to about 44% of the maximum value. It
was recognised however, that in reality the uplift force
would depend on the flexibility of the cross-walls
themselves and on the resistance or stiffness of the hole
system of cross-walls and longitudinal walls against
uplift, as shown later.

The owner required that the friction at the interface
between cross-walls and longitudinal walls should not
exceed 0.486. That requirement was always fulfilled
with the method described above to determine the
uplift force, even in combination with an extreme low
estimate of the horizontal force acting at the interface,
taken as full mobilisation of a Rankine earth pressures
on the outside face and no mobilisation of clay strength
on the inside.

4.1.4 Verification by continuum type finite
element analyses

During the design process it was seen a clear need
to verify the fairly simple design analyses outlined
above by finite element analyses that could better cap-
ture the interaction between structure and soil. The
computer program PLAXIS (2001) was used for that
purpose. One challenge in this modelling was how to
simulate the effects of the cross walls in an equivalent
2-dimensional model. (A full-fledged 3-D finite ele-
ment analysis was not considered attractive for design
purposes at this stage). In the equivalent 2-D PLAXIS
model the cross walls were replaced with internal walls
in the longitudinal direction, Figure 8. The equivalent
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Figure 8. PLAXIS model cross section km 2.770.

internal longitudinal walls have the same height, thick-
ness and spacing as the actual cross-walls, and will
therefore provide the same resistance against bottom
heave.

In the first PLAXIS analyses, model (a), used to
analyse a typical cross section in the A2 pit, the
cross-walls were rigidly connected vertically to the
longitudinal walls through an imaginary stiff beam.
Separate anchors on the longitudinal walls were used
to provide the equivalent lateral support and stiffness
of the cross-walls. Model (a) was used in combi-
nation with the standard Mohr-Coulomb type soil
model in PLAXIS with the owner’s isotropic undrained
strength. The PLAXIS-model (a) analyses gave safety
factors against bottom heave which were within 10%
of the results using the bottom heave limit equilibrium
equations for the case of an infinitely long excavation.

Figure 8 represents the more refined model (b)
which was used at a later design stage to analyse a
cross section at km 2.770 in the A2 pit. In model (b)
the equivalent cross-walls were connected to the outer
walls through an imaginary steel truss with the same
axial and bending stiffness across the excavation as the
actual cross-walls.

Thus it could capture more realistically all potential
deformations of the structural system than model (a).
The model (b) was further used in combination with the
“best estimate” of the undrained strength, Figure 5, and
using the anisotropic non-linear stress-strain model
ANISOFT developed by Andresen & Jostad (2002)
and implemented into PLAXIS. Figure 9 shows the
normalised stress-strain curves selected for use. The
curves were partly established based on the CAUC tri-
axial tests from the site, and partly based on tests on
high quality samples on a very similar Norwegian clay
from Onsøy (Lunne et al. 2003).

For the longitudinal walls two restraint conditions
were considered in the model (b) analyses: (1) Free
vertical movement throughout all excavation stages
(2) Vertical movements were locked when 3 m of
excavation remained.
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Table 3. Summary of PLAXIS model (b) results at km
2.770.

Case 1 Case 2

Max. support moment (kNm/m) 1010 1280
Max. field moment (kNm/m) 915 795
Horizontal load (kN) 8470 8290

cross-wall (kN)
Vertical interface shear (kN) 2080 2980

force
Vertical disp. LW (mm) (mm) 19 14
Vertical disp. Mid span CW (mm) 25 23
Max. horizontal disp. LW (mm) 6.8 7.3

This was to simulate the sectional excavation
effects.Table 3 compare key results for these two cases.

The restraint condition has largest impact on the
uplift force on the cross-walls. The uplift forces corre-
spond to respectively 25% and 17% of the theoretical
maximum value, and a mobilised friction which is well
below what was calculated using the bottom heave
approach.

The mobilised friction is also well below the accep-
tance level of 0.486.The calculated maximum bending
moments are quite similar to the SPUNTA3 design
analyses, but the horizontal load in the cross-walls is
about 30% larger. The explanation for this is the rela-
tively high predicted earth pressures against the lowest
part of the wall, Figure 10. This is an arching effect
that can not be predicted with beam-on-spring type
models like SPUNTA3. For a fully developed bottom
heave failure situation, the earth pressures can actu-
ally approach the theoretical limiting passive pressure
for a structure that is rigidly supported at its base, ref.
for instance Karlsrud (1997). This tendency was con-
firmed by earth pressure measurements against the
diaphragm wall structures in Oslo mentioned earlier
(Karlsrud 1981).
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Figure 11. PLAXIS model and predicted displacements
M12.

4.1.5 Design of the temporary cofferdam M12
The design of the M12 cofferdam was mainly based
on finite element analyses with the PLAXIS (2001)
program, but the overall stability and total forces act-
ing on the structure was checked by limit equilibrium
analyses.

The PLAXIS analysis was carried out using the
MC soil model with the owner’s undrained strength
profile. The modulus was taken as E50 = 200 su . The
analyses steps included all excavation and strutting
sequences used to establish the pit M12, and the
subsequent excavation of pit A1.

Figure 11 shows most of the model and the pre-
dicted displacements at the final excavation stage in
pit A1. The dominating movement was a “squeez-
ing” type deformation of the clay underneath the M12
structure and up into the A1 pit, combined with a rota-
tion of the M12 structure. The maximum predicted
lateral displacement of the structure with this model
was 190 mm. Due to the displacement pattern, there
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was a clear tendency for larger than k0 earth pressures
against the wall on the A2 side, Figure 12.

5 OBSERVED PERFORMANCE

5.1 Monitoring program

A comprehensive monitoring system was established
in order to: (1)Verify the quality safety of the construc-
tions. (2) Document that deformations were within
the acceptance levels set by the owner. The system
included about 500 geodetic points at which vertical
and/or horizontal deformations were measured, and
30 inclinometer tubes for measuring horizontal defor-
mations. The inclinometer tubes were installed in the
diaphragm wall itself or directly on the outside, extend-
ing to a depth of up to twice the excavation depth.
Figure 3 shows the location of typical measurement
points.

Points C and D were installed to measure horizontal
deformations of the diaphragm wall.

Measurement of vertical deformations at point E,
a steel rod cast into the cross-wall, point B at the top
of the longitudinal wall, and point F connected to the
middle of the cross-wall by the steel brace, were vital
to verify acceptable performance of the cross walls.
The frequency of measurements was adjusted daily or
weekly in accordance with the production.

5.2 Observed displacements

Figures 13 and 14 show measured horizontal dis-
placement of the longitudinal walls at two typical
locations. The maximum horizontal deformations at
the end of excavation have in general been small,
from 15 to 30 mm and occurred at a level a few
meters below the base of the walls. At km 2.740
Figure 13 shows that the displacements were much
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smaller than predicted with the PLAXIS-(a) model
using the owner’s strength and a MC-model with mod-
ulus E = 200 su . Increasing the strength to “best esti-
mate” and using the undrained hardening soil model
in PLAXIS has in retrospect given more reasonable
agreement with measured displacements. At km 2.781
figure 14 shows that the measured displacements agree
rather remarkably well with what was predicted with
the PLAXIS-ANISOFT model (b) approach using the
“best estimate” of strength and stress-strain relations.
This even more so because the analysis was carried out
before construction started. These observations tend
to confirm that the “best estimate” of the soil prop-
erties is close to reality. The horizontal deformations
of the diaphragm wall as measured at points C and D
(Fig. 3) confirmed the small values determined by the
inclinometer measurements.

When the final excavation level was reached, the
points B and G showed heave in the range of 20 to
40 mm. This is on the high side of the PLAXIS-(b)
model calculations (Table 3), which may be explained
by some swelling of the clay due to the excavation, not
accounted for in the PLAXIS analysis. The relative
vertical movement between cross-walls and the longi-
tudinal walls (heave of point C minus point E) have
no where exceeded 5 mm, which confirms that there
has been good contact and that friction in the joint
could be taken up as intended. The relative upward
movement between the mid point F of the cross-walls
and point B on the longitudinal wall has been up to
15 mm. This is about twice what was predicted with
the PLAXIS-(b) model, table 3, which could be due
to some local overstressing or imperfections at the
interface to the longitudinal walls or in joints between
cross-wall panels.

The ground settlement of the points A showed some
variability but was in general about 10 mm when the
natural subsidence of typically 5 mm pr. year has been
subtracted.

5.3 Deformations of Monolith 12

Construction of Monolith 12 was completed by the end
of February 2003. During the subsequent excavation
of pit A1, horizontal deformation in the A1-direction
was measured in an inclinometer tube located at the
mid point of the west end of Monolith 12 in addition
to geodetic points on the walls. As shown by Figure 15
the maximum horizontal deformation when the exca-
vation in A1 was down to the bottom was only 25 mm.

The installation of the friction piles in pit A2 started
in the east part of pit A2 in November 2003, and pro-
ceeded westwards towards the M12 cofferdam. When
the piling reached a distance of about 50 m from M12
in late December 2003, there was a clear tendency for
new horizontal deformations of M12, Figure 15. To
limit such deformations as the piling came closer to
M12, it was decided to “pre-core” holes for the piles
to a depth of 20 m by use of an open pipe pile with
a special lid at the end which would be closed upon
retrieval of the core. Because deformations still con-
tinued in spite of pre-coring for each friction pile, one
started to take at least one extra core per pile in the area
closest to M12. Deformations still continued at ended
up at about 90 mm when the piling was completed,
Figures 15 and 16, at which time all further deforma-
tions seized.The final deformations were however, still
smaller than what had been calculated with PLAXIS
on basis of the owner’s design parameters, which was
about 190 mm. Without the pre-coring, there is lit-
tle doubt that the displacements could have become
significantly larger. Thus, it is possible that the M12
cofferdam could have been overloaded if pre-coring
had not been undertaken.
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6 CONCLUSIONS

The special design concept applied to support the deep
excavation for the Lilla Bommen tunnel has confirmed
that it is a very viable concept for taking care of bottom
heave stability problems for excavations in soft clays,
and for limiting displacements to very small and levels
as often is required in urban areas.

Comparisons between predicted and observed
behaviour tend to confirm that the design parameters
set forth by the client were considerably on the con-
servative side. The main implication is that the toe
depth of the cross-walls could have been reduced, or
one could have allowed opening up a much larger part
of the pit, giving more freedom to carry out the con-
creting works for the tunnel. If it was not for strict
displacement criteria, it may also have been consid-
ered to eliminate cross walls in the shallowest part,
and in stead just increase the toe depth of the longitudi-
nal walls, which then also could have been considered
replaced by sheet pile walls.

The deformations of the cofferdam M12 due to
piling in pit A2 confirmed the designers and JV’s
concerns about the original pile foundation concept.
Pre-coring for the displacement piles still ensured
reasonable control on the situation.
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